2015 K ART DEN HOED VIOGNIER
Satisfying to drink this mouth-watering wine comes loaded with
flavors. Aromas of honeysuckle, yellow peach and beeswax. An
impression of richness, but in fact so focused that it is long on the
palate and long on pleasure.

BLEND

CURRENT & PAST SCORES

100% Viognier

92 Points, The Wine Advocate (2014 vintage)
“Up there with the top Viogniers coming out of Washington (I’d put this right beside the
Viognier from Cayuse), the 2014 Viognier was barrel fermented with no malolactic
fermentation (just in 2014). It has fabulous Viognier character in its floral, citrus and
peach aromas and flavors, and on the palate it has plenty of depth and texture, yet is
pure, clean and layered. It’s a fabulous Viognier to drink over the coming 2-3 years.”

APPELLATION
Yakima Valley

PRODUCTION
Yield: 3.5 tons per acre
Yeast: Native
Partial concrete tank fermentation
Partial barrel fermentation
6 Months Barrel-Aged on Lees

WINE ANALYSIS
6.35 g/L Titratable Acidity
3.34 pH
14.5% Alcohol

UPC
184745001017

90 Points, Wine Spectator (2014 vintage)
“This bright, tangy style emphasizes floral and citrus flavors, weaving in delicate touches
of apricot and peach as the finish rolls on. Drink now through 2018.”

VINEYARD
The vineyards we work with are farmed using the most up to date sustainable
practices.
Art Den Hoed Vineyard: Made entirely from Art Den Hoed’s vineyard in lower Yakima
Valley, this site is unique because it sits at 1300 ft in elevation, making it one of the
cooler vineyards in the area with excellent air drainage. We source from two blocks of
Viognier, the older planted in 2000 and the newest planted in 2006.

VINTAGE
2015 was the warmest vintage in recorded history, with fantastic viticulture and a great
extended harvest. Because of this, we were able to make some of the most incredible
wines to date. The vintage was dry and long with an early bud break and late harvest
that had cool evenings to guarantee incredible quality. The 2015 wines have big
complex flavors, good acidity and great balance.
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